Abstract-Based on a workshop developed at INICTEL-UNI, this paper presents the methodology and considerations taken to improve the experiences in communication laboratory sessions in Peruvian universities with Software Defined Radio platforms, using a HackRF-One for transmission and a RTL-SDR for reception together with GNUradio Companion, an open source software. The use of these tools allows real communications to be implemented with low cost, simplicity and flexibility that represents a perfect combination for undergraduate laboratory sessions. In addition, it is also presented an 8-PSK communication system implementation as an experience to digital communications as a viability of this proposal.
I. INTRODUCTION
For a country such as Peru, in which its complicated geography does not always make viable the implementation of physical connections, wireless communications allow people from remote places the access to vital information such as radio, television, telephony and internet. In this context, is fundamental that concepts about wireless transmission (Tx) and reception (Rx) should be mastered at communication courses in telecommunication engineering programs to provide a solid background that allows the supporting and enhancement of existing and future telecommunication systems. Leaving aside some exceptions, in our experience as telecommunications graduate and undergraduate students, laboratory sessions in Peruvian universities miss the real term "communication" since there is no real Tx or Rx. The common methodologies used to put theory into practice are old-fashioned and generate prohibitive costs, excessive number of students per module, reduced experimentation time and create an inadequate practical experience to achieve the courses goal. Experience shows that knowledge is best achieved after experimentation. Around the world, many universities have proposed different methods to teach communication courses. One of these methods is based on the use of Software Defined Radio (SDR), radio platform that implements custom wireless communications by only configuring software: making SDRs flexible radios for implementing any type of wireless communication. A clear example is Penn State University, which introduces one course for seniors and graduate students that aims at putting into practice knowledge acquired in prior courses by using SDR [1] . On the other hand, Rochester Institute of Technology has implemented different laboratory experiences such as implementation of an AM DS-SC transmitter, generation of BPSK and QPSK, implementation of a system to receive RBDS signals from an FM station. The results obtained show that a large number of students have reached a high accomplishment and satisfaction with the course [2] . This paper presents the considerations taken in a workshop developed at INICTEL-UNI that proposes the use of SDR as the main tool for laboratory sessions on undergraduate communication courses by introducing the SDR concepts as well as its applications, that can be easily implemented on an engineering program. The discussion and details of hardware and software selection are in Section II. The development of the methodology used for the experiences is explained in Section III. Section IV presents a "Proof of Concept", which explains the implementation of an 8-PSK communication system using the proposed methodology. Finally, the conclusions are summarized in Section V.
II. HARDWARE & SOFTWARE

A. Hardware
SDR is a radio platform composed mainly by a Radio Frequency (RF) Front End, ADC/DAC converters and a Digital Signal Processing (DSP) component as shown in Figure 1 . The RF Front End performs RF signal processing. In the Rx path,the signal caught by the antenna is demodulated to Intermediate Frequency (IF) or Based Band (BB), then it is sampled by the ADC and finally,it is processed by the DSP component. Tx path does the reversed operation. All processes are configurable by software including the RF Front End that contains digitally controlled elements, e.g. Numerically Controlled Oscillator (NCO), Programmable Gain Amplifier (PGA), etc. There are several types of SDRs with different capabilities and characteristics that must be taken into consideration according to a specific application or activity. For educational purposes, the key factors are cost and user accessibility. Table I compares most representative SDRs hardware in the market. Based on the specifications mentioned and considering a point to multi-point laboratory scenario, in which the instructor transmits and the students receive, it has been chosen the HackRF-One for Tx and the RTL-SDR for Rx. 
B. Software
On a SDR usually the DSP component is a microprocessor that runs a software. This software implements a program that processes the signals at BB or IF; and configures and controls the SDR hardware. Like hardware, for educational purposes, software selection depends on cost and user accessibility; but, also, on the flexibility to develop different applications and user-friendliness. Table II provides the principal software that are available in the market. For this purpose, the software chose is GNUradio Companion (GRC); which characteristics include: Open source, active community of users and developers, flexibility, user-friendly user interface and the possibility to use different programming languages (C++, Python, etc).
III. METHODOLOGY
To bring theory into practice, many Peruvian universities implement their communication laboratory sessions with, one or more of, the following methods:
• Educational modules, e.g. Leybold, Promax, are physical electronic blocks with multi-function purpose. They are good at presenting the basic concepts but limited to their hardware processing, fixed functions and availability. They are expensive and usually the whole class must deal with the only one module.
• Simulation in software, e.g. Matlab, Labview, etc, are software platform that provide a variety of functions and tools for generating and processing simulated signals.
Licenses purchase are required for each computer.
The opportunity to implement real Tx and Rx systems to improve experiences in communications laboratory sessions and reduce cost for institutions and students are the main motivation of the development of this workshop. Methodology proposed involve laboratory sessions with theoretical and practical parts: Theoretical part is accompanied with simulations to reinforce the theory. The workshop covers, from analog and digital communication systems, different topics needed to motivate and give background knowledge to work with SDR. On analog and digital modulation topics, theory summarizes the basic concepts with emphasis on algorithms and equations that help to identify basic operations and functions such as adders, signal sources, FIR filters, etc. needed to design the flow-graph in GRC. The abstraction level taken in the design, uses discrete blocks that show explicitly the basic operations and functions rather than integrated blocks, where most of functionalities are hidden. In this way, every processing on the signal, step by step, is analyzed and contrasted with the theory. On practical part, before implementation, the design is validated in a virtual scenario with channel conditions modeled through simulation. Validated simulations are configured for implementation using SDR hardware. The hardware implementation is realized with just minor changes into the design, taking into consideration real parameters that depends on hardware, i.e., carrier frequency of 915MHz, an Industrial, Scientific and Medical (ISM) band [3] , channel and scenario conditions; giving a real approach to communications. Since most of the complexity relies on the receiver, implementations in the workshop consist on a point to multi-point scenario, in which, as it is mentioned before in section II, receivers are encouraged to be implemented and tested with a unique transmitted signal available. The transmitter should be, previously, implemented by the instructor. Following, it is presented the topics that we took into consideration and the importance of their content for the development of this workshop: 1) Basic concepts -Implementation with SDR is a multidisciplinary task. This topic reviews some basic concepts on digital signal processing: Nyquist theorem, digital filtering; communication: Constellation, quadrature modulator and embedded systems. it starts with timing, frequency and phase synchronization explanation; tasks needed to overcome hardware imperfections and signal propagation encountered in real communications. Later, it is explored different binary, M-ary and OFDM modulations that are analyzed through waveforms, constellations, spectrum and error probability test.
IV. PROOF OF CONCEPT
On this section, with a tutorial approach, the methodology proposed in section III is applied for implementing with GRC an 8-PSK communication system using a HackRF-One as transmitter and a RTL-SDR as receiver for transmitting and receiving a fixed sequence of bits [4] . In 8-PSK modulation, information modulates the carrier phase carrying L = log 2 (8) = 3 bits each. 
Where f c is the carrier frequency, φ(k) is the phase of k th symbol, T s is the symbol period and g() is the Square-RootRaised-Cosine (SRRC) pulse waveform. Flow-graph design of the transmitter, Figure 2 , follows the sequence of steps described above for generating a 8-PSK signal. We start with data generation; data is transmitted with a preamble to aid synchronization at the receiver. A Barker code of 13 bits completed with 11 zeros, preamble = [249, 168, 0], is used because of its autocorrelation property. To easy visualize data reception, an alternating pattern of 1s and 0s is generated, data = [85, 85, 85, 85, 85]. Vector Source block generates repeatedly the Bytes of decimal values put into Vector parameter, Vector = preamble + data. The grouping function is performed by Packed to Unpacked block, it outputs Byte by Byte all bits in input Byte in groups of L = 3 bits, from MSB to LSB, (Bits per Chunk = 3, Endianness = MSB). Chunks to Symbols block maps the grouped bits to phases expressed as symbols or complex numbers, following the assignation set 8PSK_table configured in Symbol Table  parameter . The k th symbol, is a discrete signal that presents fast transitions due to phase changing, to narrow the occupied bandwidth, interpolation and then filtering is performed using SRRC filter in Interpolating FIR Filter block. Filtered symbols are complex numbers in the form of In-phase and Quadraturephase components I(k) + jQ(k). These components carry an amplitude and a phase that with a quadrature modulator are inserted into the carrier as shown in (2) . The operation is performed in hardware using the HackRF-One represented in osmocom Sink block, where the spectrum at BB is shifted to RF band for transmission.
Demodulation algorithm, first, needs the 8-PSK RF signal to be translated to BB or IF to be further processed in GRC. Filtering the signal reduces the broadband noise and interference from other transmitters. Due to signal propagation and hardware imperfections, timing synchronization and carrier synchronization (frequency and phase) are required to recover the transmitted constellation. Once synchronized, mapping back symbols to group of bits and group of bits to bit stream are performed. Following the algorithm, we can build the flowgraph in GRC, Figure 3 , starting from the RF section. As a receiver, the RTL-SDR function is to translate the desired RF spectrum to BB by applying quadrature demodulation to the RF band specified by the parameter center frequency (carrier frequency) in osmocom Source block, resulting in a received signal r(k) = e j(φ(k)−2πΔfkTs−β) + n(k), Figure  4 .a, that will be further demodulated in GRC. Δf and β are the frequency and phase offset, caused by the difference in frequency and phase between the signal's carrier and the local oscillator respectively, n(k) is Additive White Gaussian Noise. The receiver filter, when is matched with the SRRC filter of the transmitter, results together in a Nyquist filter response that allows transmission without ISI at symbol sampling times. To determine the correct instant of symbol sampling, timing synchronization uses filter-banks that contains the impulse response of the SRRC filter where each branch of the filter-banks contains a different phase of the filter [5] . The right phase maximizes SNR and minimizes ISI of r(k). This is achieved using Polyphase Clock Sync block. Frequency offset makes r(k) to spin around the origin at a −2πΔfT s rad/symbol, Figure 4 .b. Frequency synchronization reduces Δf to zero, eliminating this effect. This task is performed in Costas Loop block that locks to a specific M-PSK constellation specified in Order parameter. Even though the constellation remains a 8-PSK Figure 4 .c, there could be a phase ambiguity of π/4 rad caused by frequency and phase offset and the uncertainty of symbols transmitted. To overcome this, the preamble transmitted is searched by a correlator, robust against phase offset, and estimates the phase offset between transmitted and locked received constellation. Correlation Estimator block attaches tags with the estimation to data stream that are used by a second Costas Loop block to rotate the locked constellation to match the transmitted one, Figure 4 .d. Once synchronization is done, symbols can be mapped from symbols to group of bits using a Constellation Decoder block where the relation Constellation Points -Symbol Map is set at a Constellation Object block. Finally, to convert the group of bits (unpacked) to a stream of bits (packed) and to be easy visualized in a hexadecimal editor, we place an Unpacked to Packed block and a File Sink block respectively.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Since experimentation of theory is the goal, hardware requirements do not need to meet high specification requirements. Flexibility of SDR to implement different communication systems, availability and low cost together with an opensource software, make the proposal ideal for improving ex- In conclusion, we highly recommend the use of this proposal, and any other based on SDR technology, to students or instructors who pursue to learn or teach communication theory; and expect this work motivates the use of SDR in Peruvian educational environments.
